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However,theelection of the other
two executive positions are virtu-
ally determined.
















Starting in 1999, Seattle University students will have to
walka littlefurther toget to the SUBookstore.
Administratorssigned a letter of intent to lease space last
week. The building is part ofa two phasedevelopment by
privatedevelopers thatwillbecompletedoverthenextcouple
ofyears,he added.
The bookstore willbemoved from theUniversity Services
Building totheground floorofanapartmentbuilding on 12th
Avenue that year,according to Director of Administrative
PlanningJerryPederson.
"This abigstep for us,"Pederson said."With theaddition




masterplan for the next 15years.
Themasterplan,whichwasdrafted twoandahalfyearsago,
is requiredby thecity whenamajor institutionplansagreat
dealofconstructionprojects. Institutions must workwith the
community and city toensure that the plans are in the best
interestof thesurroundingneighborhood.
Oneof theprimaryargumentsagainst theSU's masterplan
was it neglects the city's plan to turn 12th Avenue into a




city officials— spoke bothfor and against theplan.
However,a five-pageargumentwaspreparedbythe universityivcr-
sitycitingexampleswhereSU wascomplyingwith this idea,
Pederson said. One of the those ways is the addition of a
mixed-usebuildingat thealongthestreet.Another way is the
school'splan toadd benches alongthe street forpedestrians.MollyMcCarthy / Spectator
Christian Wongspeaksprior toyesterday'sUnityMarchabout hisexperiencesasan
Asian-American.See Unityon page 2
Senior Christian Wong spoke of
hisexperiencesinSeattleasanAsian-
Students gathered in the Piggot
Atrium at noon on Wednesday to
hearthcir fellow studentsspeak about
theirdifferent cultural experiences
while at SU. Christian Wong,








pokey and the limbo, were led by
Lumin the Student UnionBuilding
duringlunch onMonday.
Throughout the weekthere were
severalactivities topromote thecel-
ebrationofharmony.
Unity week started off with a
multicultural mass last Sunday in
the newChapelofSt. Ignatius.
The goal of this week devoted to
unity was to bring together all the
different cultures here oncampus.
This weekmarked the firstannual
unity week,which was designedby
ASSU minority representative
StephanieLum.
A week devoted to unity culmi-
nated yesterdayas studentsand fac-











Of the three ASSU executive posi-
tionsup for grabs this quarter,only the
ASSU executive vice president posi-
tion has more than one registered can-
didate.





Information Services, the campus link to
technology, has once again lost a"key em-
ployee.Atthe same time, thedepartmenthas
added two new employees inan attempt to
improve customerservice.




Shortly before that, Paul Erdearnan was
hired as theDirector ofAcademic and User
Services. Theaddition ofErdcamanbasically
eliminated theneed for Hjelmsted's services
andoverqualifiedher for apositionshebeing
trained for.
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Solidarity for Unity
Meanwhile,George Shearer was hired as
thenew DirectorofInstructionalMedia.Heis
currently in theprocessofbecoming familiar
withtheneedsanddesiresofInternet userson
theSU campus.
The Director of Academic and User Ser-
vices is one of four employees that work
directlyunderVirginiaParks, AssociateVice
PresidentofInformation Services, todecide




Folkner in the fall,thedepartment has spent
thepast severalmonths working towards im-
provingcustomerservice,andhasaddedsev-
See Hjelmstedon page 3





doors of the new chapel
on the students?
Opinion,10





Jeszensky replied, "I commend
the U.S. forbeingan investor,but I
feel that the U.S. could haveinter-
vened inBosnia twoor three years
earlier asIhad suggested toPresi-
dentBushatthe time. IhopetheU.S.
takes the lead tostanding up to the
















the United States byaFlorida uni-
versity. SeattleUniversity History
Professor Bob Harmon and Father





ianWho SignedAway the Warsaw
Pact" took place this week.
Jeszenskyheld a number of im-
portant teaching appointments in
Europe and the United States of
America,and is a well known lec-
turerintheSeattle-Tacomaarea.
"Budapest,Prague,Warsaw:Four
Attempts at Change," Jeszensky's
first lecture,emphasized the busi-
ness aspect ofCentralEurope. Ac-
cording to Jeszensky, "Not
Gorbachev,but the inherent weak-




community crowded the Wycoff
Auditoriumtohear "After theFall
of the Communist Dominoes,"
Jeszensky's second lecture. This
lecture touchedupon the political
















ans usually call 'the West,' forex-





himself, in a question and answer
segment. Questions such as "Is
there anythingthat theUnitedStates
can do or could have done to im-
prove relations with Central Eu-
portersofunityuntil theycompleted
afull square,back at theatrium.
Some students might remember
thecandleIight unityitymarch that was
led by former ASSU president,
JauronConnally.
ThismarchwasheldinNovember
and was sponsoredby sevendiffer-
entcampus organizations.
Continuing the theme of unity,
Lum said that on Thursday there
willbea "LegendsFromAroundthe
World"display andonFridayahu-
manchain will be made around the
LemieuxLibrarytocelebrateits 30th
anniversary.




Unity: week ofevents celebrates differences
From page 1
American.
"I don't know where Ifit in,"
Wongsaid.
Hewentontotellastoryofhowhe
was treated badly at alocal restau-
rant because he was an Asian that
was Americanized.
"Let'scome togetherforoneday
tocelebrate the differences that we
dohave,"Wong said.
The second speaker, junior
MichaelPietromonaco talkedabout
the diversity here on campus and
how we are all here toshare in the
goalofeducation.
"Education is asaladbowl to the
world,"Pietromonacosaid.
"Thereare twopartstounity,you
have to be strongenough to reach
out,and youhave tobeaccepting to
thosewhoreachouttoyou," sopho-
moreBrodyO'Harransaid.
Guest speakerResident Hall Di-
rectorEric Davis gave a talk about
moving toward unityand thesteps
that the schoolneeds to take.
"Wemust work togetherasateam
tobridgedifferences,"Davis said.
At the end of the speak out, just
before theunitymarch,managerof
the Chieftain, Jeremiah Beckwith
sang an emotional acappella song
called "Ihaveahammer."
Themarchbegan withagroupof
25 students and faculty members in








Nominations for the Student Recognition Awards are being
taken through tomorrow. Students can benominated for their
multicultural awareness,campus leadership, serviceandefforts
to build/enrich their community. In addition, an Outstanding
Senior Award,GoodSamaritanAwardandAdvisingAwardwill
alsobegiven.




support for computer users,will extenditshours to 8a.m.-8:30




toplayat theannual event. TheEarthDaynooncelebration will
takeplace April22intheQuad.Formoreinformation,contactthe
School ofTheologyandMinistry at 296-5330.
GraduateSpeakOutnominations




Students can be nominated by faculty staff as well as fellow
students. Nomination forms are available in the CAC and
Pathways Office andaredue April 23.
Scholarshipopportunity
College students who are U.S.citizens andhave a B+ grade
point average are eligible for a $1,000 college scholarship.
Thirty-fivescholarships willbeawardednationwide. Astudent's
academic performance,involvement inextracurricularactivities
and financial need willalso beconsidered.
Formore information,contact the Educational Communica-
tions ScholarshipFoundation at721NorthMcKinley Road,PO
Box5012,LakeForest,IL 60045-5012.
Fundsavailable forgraduatepresentation
The Provost's office has made $5,000available for graduate
studentpresentationsorco-presentationsofgraduatestudent and
faculty. Themoney isavailable for presentationsatconferences
between FebruaryandJune 30, 1997.
Thepresentations must be ata state,national or international




film to promote diversity and multi-cultural awareness.
'
project wilisponsor ashowingof"TheGay Agenda"May 21.
Formore information, as well as times andlocations of film
showings,contact RobertaCastorani at 296-1995.
Freecomputercoursesavailable
Seattle University offers free computer courses for students,
facultyandstaffmembers. Theone-dayclasses,whichtypically
lastno longer than twohours,are taught onavarietyofsubjects
including Internet use, introduction and advanced classes for ■
specific computerprogramsandcreatingwebpages.





























China. A pictureof Chardin hangs
on the wall to therightof theentry.
"The space is really successful,"
collegium monitor Dani Weintraub
said. "The studentsusing the space
really feelcomfortableandareglad
that the collegiumis here."
Advertisedas a"homeaway from
home" for its participants,Chardin
CollegiumopeneditsdoorsSpring
Quarter toservicemajors intheNurs-
ing, Science and Engineering, and
Business schools.
Kaving littletoremind oneof the:'shistory,Plant Services trans-
edthewestretailspaceofXavier
Hall into the newest collegium
project designed forSeattleUniver-
sity commuter students.
Steve Ford / Spectator
Students Amanda TratarandRachel Viets study in the new Chardin Collegium,
locatedin the IstfloorofXavier in the space whereCafe Utiopiawaslocated.
Amessageon thesign-in standat





"Ireally like toacknowledge the












torecognize the need to build stu-
dentcommunities."
Schmitz saidthat itis difficult for
commuter studentstodevelopafeel-
ingofcommunity oncampus when
most eat their lunch and study in
their cars.She said thecollegium is

















rior statue, and the
collegium'sstereoand
CD library.







act as aresource for collegiumpar-
ticipants.




selectionof masks andother ethnic












honor bar stocked with snacks. So-
dasarealsoavailableforpurchase.
A supportpillar, one of the few
remaining landmarks of the space's
days as a coffee house, has been
converted into an island bar for
kitchen projects. The circular and
artist palette shaped designs in the
kitchen'sceilingalsocarriedoverto




























the north is asmaller living space
comprisedof a couch, two chairs,
end tables and achess boardsetup
on topofa squarecoffee table.
Thechessboard wassuggestedby
a collegium student. Students are
encouragedtowritedowntheircom-
ments andideas inalog. Coordina-
torsplantostockthecollegiumbased
onstudent requests.




Hjelmsted: restructuring leads to
resignation in area with high turnover
From page1 "Because information aud tech-nology change so fast, the needs




Theentire IS staff is working in




lor the future, she said.
Parks recalledhow on the da) it
was announced that she was coin-
ing toIS. she received 14K e-mails
frompeopleoncampuscontaining
comments and suggestions.
Inher mind, that is proof of the
needto addressuser concerns.
needsof thoseoncampus, she said
Parksiscommittedtoa "univer-
sity consolidated effort" dedicated
k» finding out how tobest meet the
The Information Technology
PolicyCommitteeis composed of
administrators from IS and other
areas of campus and has already
identified manyuserconcerns.
Parks hopes that the committee
willuse this information to priori-
tize what needs tobedone atIS for
the fall.





last week andthe department is in
the processof finding anewHelp
DeskCoordinator.
Last year, the department lost a
numberofemployees including a
Unix coordinator, the coordinator
ofstudentcomputing andthedirec-




ues to moves towards increasing
customer senice
"Ingeneral,thereis alotofmove-
ment among technical people be-
cause Ihere is a high demand for
people in (hose fields, computer
analysts,programmers,etc.," Parks
elaborated. "For technicallycom-
petent people,if there's not a next
step in termsofcareerprogression
in their current position, they go
elsewhere."
IScontinues toview the turnover




Because the position filled by
Erdeaman "was openformorethan
a year,Hjelmsted took onmany of
the responsibilitiesof the Director
inaddition to thejobwhichshewas
originally hired for, as the Help
Desk Coordinator,"Parks stated.
When the position was finally
filled, Hjelmsted's job,which had
been reclassified by Human Re-
sources to include new responsi-
bilities, was nolonger neededand
she wasaskedby IS toapplyfor ihe
jobofHelpDesk Coordinator.
"Our biggest issue is customer
service, so we need someone to
focus on the HelpDesk lulltime,"
Parkssaid.
As Parks stated, Hjelmsted felt
she was overqualified for the job
and declined toapply for it.
Attempts to speak toHjelmsted
weremadebutunsuccessful.
"Mybelief isthathersalarywould
have remained the same,so it was
more an issue of her personal
growth,"Parks explained.
WhenaskedifParks thought that
the job Hjelmsted was asked to
News
New collegium mimics "Cheers" atmosphere
tostudent requestsand feedback.










A black and white lithograph of
the geyser,Old
Faithful,hangs





















"The collegium's best feature is
thatitis anopenspace withouta lot
ofstudents,"Dotsonsaid."Thcon\y
placesopen at this timeare thecaf-
eterias, which aren't quiet enough
forstudents tostudyin.Thelibrary is






225 students for this quarter. Cur-















"Famous Last Words of
Dr.Erik Olsen"
Erik Olsen,professor in the
PohticalScienceDepartment, has
been asked togive a lectureas if
it were his last. What willhis
"last words''be?
FrXAU.Y, THE STUDENTS GET TO HEAR














President, National Honor Society
President andEditor-in-Chiefofpa-
per atFarrington High School;Ha-




CofStudentsUnited.ds:" Todevelop club so-
cialsandoversee thebal-
ancing ofASSU council
account." To see more active
participation in student/






April 28 executive candidate forum
April 29 executivefinal election
May 1 4 representative campaignsbegin
May 18 residencehallcampaigning— ColumbiaStreetCafe
May 1 9 representative candidate forum 1 2- 1 p.m. SUB
May 20 representativeprimaryelection
May 27 representative final election
June3 installationof '97-98officers
Absentee ballots willbe availablein theASSU office
for allelections. Votingbooths forboththeexecutive
andrepresentativeelections willbe locatedin theUSB,
Pigott, Administration,andtheSUB.





Because so few people
declared their intentions of
running for executive posi-
tions, the April 21 primary
was cancelled,according to
election committee chair
Anett Ari. Generally, the
purposeof theprimary elec-
tions is to eliminate all but
twocandidates per position.
To become a candidate, a
student must signa transcript
release statement to ensure
that the student meets the
GPA requirement of 2.5,fill
out a candidate declaration
formandattend amandatory
meeting which outlines the
rules of campaigning.
With Monday's deadline
to registeras a candidate al-
ready past, and the manda-
torymeeting, also this past
Monday, drawing only a
handful of candidates,only
write-incandidates have the
potential to alter the results




didates for theelection, they
must signa transcript release
format least96hoursbefore
the election, according to
Ari.
Because the primary elec-
tion was cancelled, the fo-
rum scheduled for April 21,
was alsocancelled. Instead,
there will only be one ex-
ecutive candidate forum











sentative; 96-97 APO Executive
Vice-President.









"ASSU stands for all students.
TheASSUcouncil shoulddoevery-
thing in its power to uphold this
standard."
"Students should be able to use
ASSU as a forumand as ameans to
voice their opinions and inspire
change."
"ASSU needs to promote unity
and worktobringus all together."
"Asa representativeIlearnedthe
life ofa studentleaderis adifficult















Goals:" To use the past year's
experienceas ActivitiesVP
tofollowuponwhatworked
and whatdidn't work."To workon threeareas:
Buildingcommunity,estab-
lishinganew tradition,and
reaching new groups with
events.
Comments:
"The role of ASSU (all SU stu-
dents) is to actively participate in
yourcommunity, tospeak up when
you want change, and to be con-
cernedaboutthe future ofSU."
"ASSU Council needs to repre-
sent the student voice to the admin-
istrationand communicateback to
the students the administration's
point of view."
"Ihavea strongdesiretoservemy
community and this is howIfeelI
can best do that. Ienjoy the chal-
lengeofplanningeventsand would
like toseeASSU Activities grow."











"ASSUneeds tobe familiar with
the diverse student population.
ASSUcan then take this familiarity
and 'cross thebridge' totheadmin-
istration,withtheintenttoinfluence
decisions in the student body's fa-
vor."
"MyyearasExecutiveVicePresi-










"The main role of ASSU is to
provide for the students' needs.
ASSU should ensure that students
haveaqualitylearningenvironment."
"ASSU must be responsive and
responsible for the kindof student
life in terms of academicsand so-
cials."
"Iwant tomake studentandcam-
pus lifemore conducive tolearning



















Rby voicing their needsand concerns to the ad-itration.
bshow theASSUCouncilhow
toassess andmeet studentneeds."Topublish the State of the Stu-
dent survey with research gathered





Jjjave You Made Your yim\
Summer Plans Yet? Mmm
Gonzaga Universityhas a planfor wit:SUMMER SCHOOL! hHR^B
React to the times with "Clinton & Congress"
Enrich yourcommunication through "Professional Writing"
Wander into "Western Civilization"
Access the world with "Intro ToInternet"
j Reveal yourcreativity through "Principles ofPhotoArt"
k. I ■H iscover moralbehaviorthrough "Ethics" BjjPNM&pflllaLjS Speak anative tongue with "Spanish" EfflESllEflZjjmjLl KnowledgeHolds Many
3g» REWARDS IS
Attend Summer School at gf|g
university GONZAGAUNIVERSITY |
or wecould chose to trade them in
alongthe way.We chose thelater."
AlldiscussiononSU'smasterplan
is now closed.
The HearingExaminer is spend-
ingthenext30daysreviewingargu-
ments presented at the meeting to
give a report to the Seattle City
Council's Land Use Committee.
Approximately 30 to60 dayslater,
this committee will make arecom-
mendation to the council to either
approveor disapprove theplan.
Thecouncil isexpectedtomake a
Final decision on the plans by early
September,Pederson said.
If the plans are approved, con-
structionon theLawSchool and the
CampionParkingGaragewillbegin
inFebruary1998.
Also, construction on the apart-
ment building that will house the
bookstore will occur at the same
time.All three projects will be fin-
ishedby 1999, Pederson stated.
Another argumentwas theplace-
ment of the Law School along the
street without a strip mall. Some
attendees felt that the Law School
placement's wouldhave anegative
impacton the commercial develop-
mentof the street.
AccordingtoPederson,the Uni-
versity feels that theLawSchool and
thecommercial developmentof the
streetcanco-exist.
"We think their plans are dandy
and want to help make them hap-
pen," headded.
He also said that the University
has spent the past two and a half
years,as well ashalf amillion dol-
lars,workingwiththecommunityto
make sure the plans are inaccor-
dance with thesurroundingarea.
"Except for landscaping, weare
donecompromising/'Pedersonsaid.




students attempted to come up
with an answer to the question
of how to stop injustices in the
world atpresentations.
Students from the Coalition
for Global Concern gave short
presentations April 9 about the
different injustices that occur
all over the world.
The topics that were pre-
sentedcovered a wide range of




The thirteen stations of the
cross were arranged in a circle
around the Casey Atrium, and
participants stood in a circle
and moved from station to sta-
tionas the presentersgave their




"If you do not agree with the
policies of a certain company,
boycott them," said Kristy
Ward, who gave a talk on neo-
colonialism. "You can make a
difference."
There was also an opportu-
Another purpose of the sta-
tions was to give students an
idea of what they could do to
help end the injustices dis-
cussed.
One of the main purposesof
the stations of injusticepresen-
tations was to inform students
about the different issues af-
fecting people all over the
world. To better understand
theseinjustices therewere many
statistics given to helpconvey
the depthof the problems. For
example, the presentation on
child abuse and said that 20
million children work and that,
"the reality is that instead of
going to school children work
for 14 hours a day."
Students unite against injustice























Kristy Wardspeaks at the CoalitionforGlobal Concern's
Stations ofInjustice last week.
Plans:Bookstore to move,
3 new buildings by '99
Frontpage!
nity for students to write a let-
ter toa person in Congress or
signa petition to geta measure
on the ballot that would help
end on of the injustices that
was discussed.
"Originally thestationsof in-
justice was going tobepartota
Holy Week focus on the way
thecrucified Christ can be part
of our world now," said Gary
Chamberlain,head of the Coa-
lition forGlobal Concern. "We
had to move it to this week, but
we still want people to realize
thatpersonshave beenaffected
by injustices throughout his-
tory."
The stations of injustice pre-
sentations werepartof aweek-
longprogramby the Coalition
that focused on the injustices
all over the world in anattempt
to encourage students to help
end some of them.
"This is importantbecause it
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$7.00 "17" New YorkPizza
(Toppings notincluded)
Please mention thisad whenordering-Validonly withStudent I.D. Card
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Ifyou'restuck witha studentloanthat'snot ft M/
indefault, theArmymightpayitoff. // Mf
Ifyouqualify, we'llreduceyourdebt— up t/s£?M/
to $65,000.Payment iseither xhofthe //3sm/debtor$1,500 foreachyearofservice, J/qSm/
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"I haven't found a better educational
opportunity," headded. "Ilearnmore in
debate thanIdo in school."
The university has also had some
trouble placing the debate team in a
department,juggling it from the Center
for Leadership and Activities for Stu-
dents, to Student Development to its
latest home at the Communications De-
partment and the College of Arts and
Sciences.
Gardner considers thedebate scholar-
ship that she earned to be another point
of contention. A debate success out of
Eastlake High School, Gardner was
heavily recruited by several schools.
AftercontactingSU several times tosee
if any scholarships were available for
her -receivingno clear answer-former
coach Tony Penders finally came to a
high school tournament and personally
gave her one.
Last year,Gardner had to pass anap-
plication along to current freshman Pe-
ter Koski. Penders' successor, Martin
Horn, did not have any applications to
give out.
Such networking is important for the
debate team for more thanfinancial aid,
considering that team members spend
so much time together.
"You're teamisyour family," Gardner
said. "We spenthours working together
on research,and wehavethesebigboxes
with allof our evidence. We cry when
our team gets knocked out of a tourna-
ment, and we have standing ovations
when we do well."
The research required to prepare for a
debate is highly intensive,requiringup
to 30hours a week. Because the team is
so small, the research time may be ex-
panded to account for the additional
research that other members could be
doing.
The long travel requirements during
weekends also add some "family" time
and place more stress on the team.
Chances to visit places such as Califor-
nia are offset by long, boring drives
through Kansas, with nothing to do but
conversewith fellow travelers.
"I have a lot of really good brothers,"
Gardner saidsmiling.
She is the only female onthe team,but
that team is very small.The other mem-
bers are Beard (who is graduating),
Koski and juniorScott Warren. Another
student, Jennifer Myers, also debated
with the team in some individual events
this year, but she has now moved on to
the Universityof Washington.
Gardner herself isalso contemplating
transferring,which wouldleave the team
with two returning students and no
coach.
"If we get a decent coach and support
fromadministration, thenImight stay.I
want to apply lor law school, and if I
don't getrecognition, thenIdon't have






His fascination with the the-
ater started when his father
would take him out of school
so theycouldgo see the vaude-
ville acts in downtown Seattle
together.
Now, Bill Dore is a profes-
sorofdrama at SeattleUniver-
sity, and is directing the play
"Subject toFits,"openingnext
week.
According to Dore, his
mother would have been sub-
ject to fits herself, had she
known that her son missed
school. She never found out.
"That was my introduction
to theater andIjust loved it,"
Dore said. "When Iwas old
enough 1 would go downmy-
self and sit through five or six
shows on aSaturday,becauseI
wasabsolutely in love withthe
stageandthe performers.From
SeeDore onpage 7
Ryan Nishio / Photo Editor
Bill Dore is -the dirctor of the upcoming play at Seattle University,
"Subject toFits.
"
addition of everything thatis wasmiss-
ing, most notably official recognition
by SU.
"It's twofold,"Beardsaid."It ismore
relaxed to have fundingand everything
but in another respect it's much more
difficult because they want to see some
result.Thankfully,we'vedonevery well
Beard has helped to
build up the program
into a relative power-
house. Currently, the
team is ranked in the
top fourth percentilc
in the nation. This
year the team was in-




the U.S. Seattle Uni-
versity placed within


























Earlier this year, the Seattle Univer-
sity debate team spent a weekend star-
ing at wheat.
Having flown in to Kansas City, the
team drove across the somewhat deso-
latestate ofKansas, where the constant
scenery contained anendless horizonof
wheat fields - frozen wheat fields.
One team member, sophomore
Whitney Gardner, decidedly stated that
it was "the ugliest drive I'veever been
on."
But for the team, it was all worth it.
The cold drive through Kansas was to
one of eleven tournaments throughout
the debate season. A trophy came back
with each one.
"The program's best year was this
year," Gardner said. "Western [Wash-
ingtonUniversity] was ourbest tourna-
ment. Every single member received a
speaker award - there were only ten
awards -and there were four individual
event trophies."
It has been a hard road to success,
however. Senior Mike Beard came to
SU four years ago because he had the
chance to start the program. That first
year, Beard operated on a shoestring
budget (hisown funds) withoutuniver-
sity backing.
"I was told by the administration that
Icould start my own team," Beard re-
membered. "We didn'thave anofficial
standing, a budget ora coach."
RyanNishio /Photo Editor
A bookshelfhouses some of the awards the Seattle University debate team has
earned overfouryears.
Features
lax in its support of the team, finan-
cially and otherwise.
"There are several members of the
administration who do not want a de-
bate team here,"Beard said. "They say
that it'sdistracting fromstudies. That's
crazy.Thedebate teammakes enormous
contributions to the university.
Thefoodandbad of debate:
Astonishing Success Was Overshadowed in the face of controversy
6
Features
there the thing just mush-
roomed."
Dore has taught drama atSe-
attle University for the past35
years. He teaches the corecur-
riculum,which includes acting,
directing,auditioning and the-
ater history. A graduate of the
University of Washington, he
has taught workshops at other
major universities locally and
nationally.
"Ihave twocareers," he said.
"I'm also a professional actor,
so a lot of my education in a
way has been in performance,
though working as a profes-
From page 6
Dore:play directorgot early start drama career
important that instructors in this
field are working outside the
university professionally. The
outside contacts prove to be
beneficial to the students. He
said the field changes all the
time,so workinginitisimportant.
"This is a wonderful depart-
ment because almost all of us
do that. Whether it's drama or
visual arts, we are also 'work-
ing' artists as well. Itkeeps us
honest because we also have to
audition. There is a renewal of
what your craft is," he
said.
Thereare twodirectors
that teach in the drama
department, who work on
three play productions
each year. Dore worked
on two of those produc-
tions this year.
A lot goes in to each of
thoseplays' production in
terms of rehearsals, re-
It keeps us honest
because we also have
to audition. There is a
renewalofyourcraft.
BillDore,director
sional. Ido films, television,
commercials and stage,all that
besides teaching."
Dore has an agent here in
Seattle and two inLos Angeles
who keep him up to date on
upcoming projects. He said it
worksout pretty well be-
cause he usually has
enough timeto know what
isgoing on inadvance,so




conies first, and then
whateverIcanplug in,I
do that," he said.
According to Dore, it is
search and preparation time.
Students have200hoursofcon-
tact time rehearsing with the
instructor per production.
"Thatdoesn't include youre-
search time,prep time and pro-
duction meetings with design-
ers. We are talking big hours
when you're all done," he ex-
plained.
The new play Dore and his
students are workingon, "Sub-
ject to Fits," was written by
American playwright Robert
Montgomery as a response to
Dostoevski's "TheIdiot." The
play is not an adaptation, but
requires a lot of preplanning
because it takesplace in 1880's
Russia. This alone, according
to Dore,opens up a whole new
avenue of research.
"What people wear, what
people are thinking and what
thephilosophical argumentsare
that Dostoevkidiscusses,"Dore
said. "Heuses the characters of
the play but what they do and
how they do it is strictly his
own venue.It's an interesting
play in that it is not a linear
piece and also there is a lot of
movie technique. Sometimes
one sentence isawhole scene."
When Dore directs his stu-
dents,he hasaplan in his head
each day as to what he would
like to accomplish. He knows
what the goal of that day is
going to be so there is aplanor
form. Time is a major factor
that the students have to con-
tend withas they developtheir
craft. A show date is set and
they have to be ready.
"You know that you can't
waste time. You know that a
wasted rehearsal is sinful be-
cause there is no way of ever
capturing that again, because
of the time," he said.
Working with the students is
veryrewardingtoDorebecause
the discipline itself involves a
very strongand close relation-
ship. When he teaches direct-
ing or acting, it involves the
students' psyche andemotions.
Actingis such a personal expe-
rience that deals with emotions-according toDore,actorscan-
not be aloof to that fact.
"Working in the theater is a
highly charged, wonderful
place to be because of the cre-
ative spirit ofeveryonecoming
togetherand developingapiece
of work," he said. The perfor-




"The rewardis thatyou get to
see wonderful improvement,"
he explained. "You see every-
day, hopefully, growth and de-
velopment and the whole cre-
ativeprocess coming intoplay,
everyday. Inplays, to me, the
mostexciting partof theplay is
the rehearsal, because that's
where all the good stuff hap-
pens, where all the creativity
happens. That's where all the
trial and error, the experimen-
tation happens."
"Subject toFits" opens next
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ters find themselves trapped in a
heated love affair that neither can
avoid.
Eventually Anna must confess
theaffair to herRussianAristocrat
husband,(playedbyJamesFox).
As their liason becomes public
knowledge, Anna and the Count
begin to realizejust how much of
theirlives theywill have togiveup
inorder tostay together.
Social status, children, money,
purpose;all are sacrificed by these
twocharactersin thenameof love.
At the same time, another ro-
mance is depictedin the film, this
one between Levin, played by
AlfredMolina,andKitty,portrayed
byMiaKirshner.
The contrast betweenthese two
love affairs is a focal point of the
film. While thatof theCount and
Annabecomesascandal,theaffair
between Levin and Kitty is less
controversial.
Their relationship starts tenu-




view of Russia than we may be
accustomed to.
The score was performed by the
St. Petersburg Philharmonic Or-
chestra,whoplayedselections from
Setonlocation inSt.Petersburg,
"Karenina," was the first Western
film to be made entirely in post-
SovietRussia.
Onecouldjustifybuying a ticket
for thismovie forthebeautiful scen-
eryalone.
ouslybutgetsbetter withage. This
gives the audience amuch-needed
relief from thealways intenserela-
tions between Anna andVronsky.
Photo courtesy of Keith Hamshere
SophieMarceauandScan Bean in "LeoTolstoy's AnnaKarenina.
"
Tchaikovsky's 6th Symphony, as
well as music by Rachmaninoff,
andProkofiev.
Traditional Russian folk songs
help to set the mood, andgive the
picture an authentic feel.
"Karenina," is an age-old story
thatdeals withanage-oldtopic,yet
Bernard Rose's version still man-
ages to come across fresh.
"LeoTolstoy's AnnaKarenina,"
will open to the general public at
the HarvardExit, (807 E.Roy) on
Friday,April 18.
The strong acting, particularly
by Marceau and Bean, combined
withthe lush cinematography and
tasteful music make this film a
worthwhile package.
It isconsiderably longer than the
radioversionand uses a very dif-
ferent dynamic. As a single,
"untrustable"shouldnotbeconsid-
eredanexample,but rather an in-
complete visionofthealbum thatis
veryclose to "Perfect."
This is why thealbum versionof
"Untrustable"is such a tease.
It is apparentthata lotof thought
wentintothedevelopmentof these
songs. The sleepy movements of
"Stop theShow" slowly crescendo
intoa crunchypopsound;likewise
on tunes like "Made-Up Dreams"
and"Velvet Waltz."




on cello, offset by crashing dis-
tortedguitars.Thispiecebeginsas






This age-old trap has captured
Boise,IdahobasedBuilt to Spill.
Ifthereisacomplaint tobelodged
with radio broadcasters, it would
be their shameful propensity to
overplay allthegoodstuff.They'll




cal powers of frontman Doug
Martsch.
Hisabilitytocreatestunningmas-
terpieces ofmusical art with vari-
ous bands around the Northwest
has landed him and Built to Spill
wilh their first major label release,
"PerfectFromNow On."
Their first single "Untrustable"
has been put intomediumrotation
onradioand MTV.
The melody in the opening of
"Randy Described Eternity," for
example, isquitehaunting,andthe
lyrics initiate other engaging
themes throughout the album.
The generalideabehindasingle
is that if listeners like one song,
they'llbuythcalbum. Ifnewmusic
fans enjoy "Untrustable" they're
going tolove "Perfect."
Arts&Entertainment




"Anna Karenina," the epic tale
writtenbyCountLeoTolstoyover
100 years ago,has come toSeattle
moviescreens.
Directed by Bernard Rose, the
film version of Tolstoy's classic
novel is a powerful adaption.










wishes to extend a heartfelt thank you
to all our volunteer tutors.The work you do makes a
huge difference inour community.
Ifyouare interested inbecoming a tutor
in the public schools,stop by our office in





The Seattle University Fine ArtsDepartment's DramaDivision
presents RobertMontgomery's "Subject ToFits." The drama de-
partment has chosen "a response to Dostoevski's "The Idiot'" as
spring quarter's offering from theVachon RoomStage.Written in
the '70s,"Subject toFits"is anengagingplaydirectedbyFine Arts
ProfessorBillDore.Ticketsare $5for SUstudents,staff,faculty and
administrationand $8 forgeneraladmission.Tobuy ticketsor toget




"Guys andDolls,AMusical Fable of Broadway" willclose The
Village Theatre's 96-97 season with a the soundofrolling dice.A
classic musical based on characters created by Damon Runyon,
"Dolls" follows theexploits ofNathanDetroit; proprietorof "the
oldest established permanent floating crap game in New York."
Detroit is tornbetween findinganew place for thegameand going
straight topleasehisdol1,Adelaide.MeanwhileSarahBrown' sSave
a Soul Mission will be closed down if she doesn't fill it up with
sinners. The two collide creating such memorable showtunes as
"Luck BeaLady,"IfIWere a Bell,"and"I'veNeverBeenInLove
Before."For information onshowtimesand tickets,Call theVillage
Theatre box office at 392-1942.
CORRECTION: Theheadliner at thePond/ Skeleton
KeyshowatRCKNDYlastweekwasShudderToThink
notBuilt toSpillasreportedinlastweek'sSpectator.















Also doing a medley of 1980's
music and disco, Private Reserve
entertained thecrowd with old fa-
vorites by Rod Stewart,LisaLisa
and the Cult Jam and The Wait-
resses.
"It felt great to get up there in
front of everyone and just do our
thing, strut our stuff," Dolan said.
"Gettingthirdplaceonlyimproved
the whole night evenmore."
Three other groups also per-
formed at the LipSync.
Smoothies' members Larrie
Nieto, Erika Siqucria, Charity
Sulton and Alonso Alcantar, per-
formed "I'll Be" by Foxy Brown
and JZ.
Hip Sensation, aLatinogroup,
performedan act that willopen the
First Annual Latin Festival fiesta
scheduled for May 10. Melica
Chambers, Geraldine Rodriguez,
Renee LaPlante and Nicole
Arguinzoni-Gil, stepped onto the
stage fully prepared to shock the
crowd.
"As a culture, Latino women
aren 't' tashamedof whattheyhave,"
Arguinzoni-Gil said. "We have
been taught to go out there and
wiggle what we got and to make
sure we are having a good time
whiledoing it."
MysteryGroup,includedseniors




Swingin' and singin' was the









This year's judges were ran-











$3, most of which went to ASSU
Taking first place and $100 was
the SpoVegas Girls; featuring
Taryn Perofl, Betsy Conlcy, Jen
Bond, Jen Coleman and Mickey
Reagan. The five girls, all fresh-
manand fromSpokane,met at this
year's Outdoor Experience and
quicklybecame best friends. They
performed a medley ofsix songs,
includingtwodisco,twoflashbacks
from the 1980s and BeastieBoys'
popular song, "Girls."
"It felt really great to come in
first place,especially since weare
only freshmen,"Peroff said. "We
worked really hard to make our
performancecooland wehad alot
of fundoing it."
Coming up insecondplace was
theGenderBenders,who won$75.
Portraying the hip-hop group,
SpiceGirls,wereBrodyO'Harran,
Josh Whitten, Chris O'Claire and
Mike Rothwell who turned the
up tosing their lastLipSync alonj
withhis friends.
"Our firstone weever didwasa;
freshmen and we did it together,'
Jonessaid. "ThiswasmeandCory';
last chance to have fun, and wt
weregoing todo,no matterwhat.'
After aslow start,the threeguy*
got up on stage and begar
brcakdancing to Young MC's
"That's the Way LoveGoes."
They then broke intoarendition
of "Pour Some Sugar On Me"by
Def Leppard, sporting wigs, gui-
tars and Britsh flag T-shirts, while
throwing sugar all over the entire
crowd.
"Ithink theLipSync wentreally
well this year,"said ASSUActivi-
ties VicePresident,SarahMariani.
"It was great to see so many new
faces up there having a good time
and to have people win whohave
never wonbefore."
TheSuitcaseDance fromstarted
















with detergent and ten dollars in
quarters.
JennyZanatta wontwo tickets to
the Pacific NorthwestBalletand a
$75 gift certificate to the Space
Needle.
But the real excitement began
when RHA began toannounce the
grandprize winners.
Three trips weregivenaway for
MemorialDay weekend,whichin-
cludes transportation,hotelaccom-
modations and $100 spending
money, for two.
Winning first prize was Chris
O'Claire, who won a trip to San
Francisco.
KellySuwanda wonsecondprize
and will travel on the Victoria
Clipper to Victoria, British Co-
lumbia.




Ihaven't decided who to take
withme yet andI've neverhad so
many friends in my life as Ido
now."
"Thedance was a real success,
especially forhaving forthe first in
three years and so soon after the
beginning of the quarter," said
Shanon Fitzwater,Representative
ofRHA forXavierHall. "Ourgoal
is to provide entertainment while
givingawayfun andexcitingprizes
iwefulfilledpurpose.Iie we cantinuc thisnt everyr withSU, seeinglow it wasuccessful."
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F^or fast relief from the naggingacheof taxes, as retirementincome, the moneyyou don't sendwe recommend TIAA-CREFSRAs. SRAs to Washington can workeven harder for you.
are tax-deferred annuities designed tohelp build What else do SRAs offer? A full range of
additional assets — money that can help make the investment choices and the financial expertise
difference between livingand living wellafter ofTIAA-CREF— America's largest retirement
your workingyears are over. organizationf
Contributions to your SRAs are deducted To find out more,stop by your benefits office
fromyour salary ona pretaxbasis, so you pay or give us a call at 1800 8-42-2888. We'll show
less in taxes now. Andsince earnings onyour you how SRAs canlower your taxes.
SRAs are also tax deferreduntilyoureceive them Do it today— it couldn't hurt.
Visit uson the Internet at www.tiaa-cref.org
Ensuring the future
for those who shape it."
"Basedon assets undermanagement.
CRKr" certificates aledistributed by TIAA-CRKFIndividual and Institutional Services. Inc For more complete information, includingcharges and expenses.




The Los Angeles Times has written about it. So has The
Seattle Times. It was on the frontpageof the Seattle Weekly.
Over 20 other publications have done articles about it. Its
architect has won adesignaward for it. There's even talk of
people making pilgramages to Seattle University's Chapel
of St. Ignatius.
Students still uneasy in
Chapel ofSt. Ignatius
Since its opening, the chapel has been flooded with visi-
tors from the surrounding community duringallhoursof the
day — including during the noon mass.
They come to take pictures, to marvel at the architecture
and tour the chapel using the complimentary "guidebook"
that explains some of the chapel's features. They come to
view a piece of artwork
—
a virtual museum on campus —
and rightfully so.
However, what the Chapel of St. Ignatius has not yet
become what it was intended to be: the spiritual center of
campus.
With the flurry ofmedia attentionand community interest
surrounding the chapel opening, the campus community,
particularly students,have nothad a formal introduction to




was a more formal event for the
surrounding community.
Its dedication formalized the Chapel of St. Ignatius as a
Catholic chapel, yet this was an invitation-only eventfor the
campus Jesuits,university Trustees and administrators.
Students have yet to get such an introduction
—
one that
would give them a sense of ownership for a chapel that is
supposed tobe their place of worship, their place of solace
on campus.
To the credit of the chapel's designers, students seem to
have taken to the reflection pool and greenarea in front of
the chapel. Students seem comfortable there studying and
lounging and have made the space their own.
In time,after the novelty of the unique architecture fades
and with it the multitude of visitors
— and perhaps with the
help of a yet unscheduled open house for students
— the
Chapel of St. Ignatius can become the space of worship it
was intended tobe.
The Spectator Editorial Board consists of Teri Anderson,
MeganMcCoidand Peggy Eaton.Signed commentaries and
cartoonsreflect theopinionsof theauthorsand notnecessarily
thoseof TheSpectator, that of SeattleUniversityorits student
body.
TheSpectatorwelcomes letters to the editor.Letters should
be no more than 300 words in length and must include signa-
tures,addressesandtelephonenumbers for verification during
daytime hours.Thedeadline for letters isTuesdayat3p.m. All
letters are subject to editing, and become property of the
Spectator.Sendletters viacampusmailorthepostal serviceto:
TheSpectator,Seattle University,900Broadway,Seattle, WA
98122,or send e-mail tospectator-list@seattleu.edu.
cialwelfare,andgovernmentspend-
ingprograms run into opposition
with the very fundamental,afore-
mentionedideologyof liberalindi-
vidualism as the basis for justice.
Policy-makerswiththeseideasbuy
into a verydifferent conceptionof
the role of the state, the rights of
individuals, the understanding of
private property, wealth, and the
roleof the market. To them,all of
these things are arbitraryandmay
be sacrificed, to any extent, for a
more justendresult.




ityitself in the highest esteem,the
new wave of policy makers see
justice itself, rather than individu-
ality itself, as the first principle of
politics. By choosing justice as a
firstprinciple— bymakingfairness
the bottom line,all sortsof liberal
injusticesmustoccuralongtheway.
Wecannotacceptasystem whose
beginnings andends work against
each otherinprinciple.By follow-
ingthelogicofcontemporary wel-
fare-state politicians, we both ne-
gatethe indisputablenotionsoflib-
Ourfounding fathersunderstood
the limits that a fair contractual
societymustplaceon issuesof jus-
tice.Justice is notafirstprinciple,
but justice does lie in liberalfirst
principles. Justice lies in liberty.
Justice lies in Lockean natural
rights. However,because wepos-
sess thesenatural rights, which are
justice, wemustaccept unjust out-
comes.Justicemust onlycome from
the beginning— with freedom—
else any attempts to alleviate dif-
ferences as they happen along the
way will include injustice.
BrianRoachisaseniorpolitical
sciencemajor.
Sure, wecan make every social
dream come true through an in-
creasinglyburdensome taxsystem,
but everystep wetakein that direc-
tion westepaway from theultimate
God-givenchallengeof beingfully
human, which involves the prin-
cipled exercise of the will. Any




will,without force or threat, todo
goodandnot todo bad.
Onlybyusingourindividual free
will toaffectpositive social change
can wereallyembrace theoutcomes
as our own. We need to own the








In America, we cannot, without
making monumentally illogical




of "blind justice" that our courts
and laws support. Justice focused
onanendstate— orjustice asafirst
principle— is simply not justice.If
we desire, as a nation, a kinder,
gentler,more"fair" systemofout-
comes;ifwewant tocreatea better










Welfare, tax code illogical
Principles ofLocke, founding fathers at
odds with today's socialprograms
The bizarrerenderingof justice
present in the United States' pro-
gressive tax code is incoherent,
perverted, and degrading to the
original intent of our founding fa-
thers.
In the spirit of Enlightenment
"individualism,"andwith a broad
foundation of "libertyand justice
forall," the founding fathersof this
countrydraftedandimplementeda
constitution supportinga theme of
"blind justice."
Following the themes ofprivate
property,individualism,free-mar-
ket business, natural rights, and
negative liberty, the American
themeof justicecentersonLockean
individualism. This brandof indi-
vidualism and Lockean natural
rightsintheirpurestformis"astate
ofperfect freedom toorderactions
anddispose of possessionsas one
thinksfit... withoutaskingpermis-
sionordependingon the willofany
other man," according to John
Locke.
Bythese standards,themostjust
society would be one that most
closely parallels man's liberal na-
ture. Though man's natural rights
could bemost freely expressedin
the stateof nature, someof man's
natural rightsmay need tobe with-
held from him to maintain an or-




and the individual justice associ-
ated with absolute freedom, was
the overwhelmingforce that drove
our country'spolicy-making in its
early years. Justice for us Ameri-
cansis basedonlibertyandnatural
rights. It is an individual justice,




to others' individual liberties,so-
cial justice willensue.
Issuessuchas redistribution,so-
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of the House Newt Gingrich has
sought to re-establish his repu-
tation asa staunch conservative
by attacking all things liberal.
The latest target inhis quest for
a purer America came last
Thursdayduring apressconfer-
ence when he and other top Re-
publicans assailed the National
Endowment for the Arts (the
NEA),claiming theagency traf-
fics in pornographyand is the
bastion of rich elitists. The
Speaker iscompletely wrong inhis assault on this issue however
because he fails to understand the scopeand missionof the NEA.
Since 1995, theNEA hashad its budget significantly cut; a budget
which is primarily for the advancement of the arts in this country
through the dispersal of grants to worthy organizationsand indi-
viduals. Mostof thegrantsand the moneyhave traditionally gone
to small organizations such as community theaterorganizations,
andprivate artists without other funding for their work,not to the
rich as claimed by Gingrich.
One primary concern voiced by Gingrich was the idea that the
NEA is deciding what "goodart" is. Like manyof the Speaker's
statements, this is wrong. The NEA does not decide whether
something is artistically correctbut rather itdetermines a need for
funding. A very similarcircumstance is financial aid. Academic
ability is not (usually) taken into consideration for financial aid
from the federalor state governmentbutrather the need foraidon
the partof the student. The NEA is like financial aid for artists.
ImagineNewtGingrich saying to all college students that if they
can'tafford college then they shouldn't attend. Well ineffect that
is what he and other
Republicans are say-
ing to all artists.
Claims by Republi-
cans that the NEA is
promoting pornogra-
phy are simply false.
Once an artist is
granted money they
may use it for the
project for which they
applied for the money.
The NEA has noover-
sight in this area nor
should they. Thegreatpartof such anagency is that artists are left
to theirown devices to createtheir own work as they envision it.
It isparticularly ironic (although fitting)that the same legislators
whoarc attacking artists for their work are the people that also
seem to be the chief recipients of one of the more uncivilized
elements of society, the gun lobby.
IIan artist chooses to include questionablematerial in their art
work that is up to the artist and theymust bearthe burdens of such
a choice. Theexamplesprovidedby Republicans in thepast as to
the "pornography" in work sponsored by the NEA has always
beenon a distinctlynon-sexual level often involvingrape, breast
cancer or genocide. One legislator even claimed the movie
Schindler's List was an exampleof the so called pornographyon
television. In the opinion of this writer such a sentiment is
offensive to all of the more than twelve million people that died
in the Holocaust including the more than six million Jews.
It seems a fact of life that there will never be enough funding
for programs like education or the arts but the Congress should
have the good sense not to cut current funding anymore. It is
because of the NEA that wehave art that is not held captive to
corporateandsocietal demands, that isunfiltered andexpressive
asart should be. We as a culture should beembracing such work
not shunning it as far too manypeople do by declaring art to be
'worthless"or "crap." Such work may be different but it has
intrinsic value to the society. One does not have to like such art
but they should never close their minds to it. That is exactlywhat
Speaker Gingrich and his fellow Republicans have done in the
debate over the NEA; acted with closed minds.









poor or on the military. This
amount is a drop in the bucket
for Washington, DC, but that
amount of money would have a
much larger impact on the
Americanpeople if it werespent
somewhere else. Ilike the re-
cent comments of House
Speaker Newt Gingrich who
argued that most of the people
whocome toCongress to lobby
money for the NEA and NEH
are millionaires who, if they
gave only 1% of their income,
could create their own Ameri-
The amount of[funding]is
a drop in the bucket for
Washington, D.C., but it
wouldhave a much larger
impact on theAmerican
people ifit were spent
somewhere else.
important part of our culture.















is alot of money thaicould be
spent on programs to help (he
In 1994. when the Republi-
cans took over Congress, they
made asolemn promisetoelimi-
nate funding for the National
Endowment for the Artsand the
National Endowment for the
Humanities (commonly re-
ferred to as theNEA and NEH).
During the Appropriationspro-
cess in 1995, theyraninto tough
opposition from Democrats.
They were forced to keep both
programs at full funding for
1996. However, they suc-
ceeded,veryquietly,incutting
program funding in half for
1997. The NEA and NEHhave
just finished distributing their
funds for fiscal year 1997.
Now, as the 1998 Appropria-
tions process begins, both pro-
grams face complete elimina-
tion of fundingand their exist-
ence in the Federal Budget. In
one word,Isay Amen! It is
about time that the Republicans
followed through on their prom-
ise to eliminate excessive and
wastefulgovernmentspending.
Do not misunderstandme,I




was an example of
pornography on
television
Jay Balasbas is a freshman
political science major
canEndowmentfor theArtsand
give it more money (nan (he
Federalgovernmentcan.
Besides the amountof money
that couldbe spent somewhere
else, the NEA is an outdated
program. Afterresearchinginto
the structure of the NEA, it is
like a typical Federal program.
It is over administered, there
are no broad policy goals for
the agency,and it is not recep-
tive to the public. The original
intent of the NEA was to help
bring art tours to thepublicand
fund artists who were making
art for the public good. This is
a worthy intent,but beauracracy
has claimed another victim.
Also,Ifoundthat when the NEA
decides what programs are
funded, there is very littleand
many times nopublic input. The
NEA Council thai oversees the
budget of the agency relies on
an expert panel to determine
what programs it should fund.
This is precisely why the pro-
gram should be eliminated. It
is too bureaucratic, it is not re-
sponsive to the American
people and it is taking away
limited tax dollars that could
be better spent on something
else.
The Republicans inCongress
are unsureif theyhave the votes
this year to eliminate the two
programs completely. Presi-
dent Clinton hasproposed $133
millionfor the NEA inhis 1998
budget. Isuspect that the two
programs will survive another
fiscal year,althoughat a greatly
reduced level. It is time to cut






Whatever nameCongresscalls itby,itessentiallycomesdown tothe
same thing— less costandlessbenefit for taxpayers.On the board(or
offthepayroll) forthis fiscalyeararemanyprograms thatCongresshas
decided shouldbeeither axedor privatized.
Here are just a few, whichcan be found on the World Wide Web
(http://www.naspa.org/fiscal.97.htm).
These are from the House Budget Resolution on elimination and
privatization for fiscalyear1997(whichisOct.1,1996-5ept.30,1997):
TERMINATEFUNDING:
D theNationalEndowment for theArts




D 21st CenturyCommunity learning Centers









D funding forbilingual education
D "unneeded" annual capital subsidies for Perkins Loans
(but retainits$6billion revolvingbudget)
"Getting comfortable with the
wind (15-25 miles per hour
throughout the match) and using
thewindinourfavor was thekey,"
Scottsaid.
Scott continuedher mastery of
the blustery conditions and her
opponentsby winningher singles
match,6-1,6-2,overJeanneMoar.
Scott excelledat thenet, finishing
Ranumberofpointswithcat-likeexes.
B'The opponentIwas playinged topush theball,meaningthat
Ryan Nishio /Photo Editor
SU's MarcieScottprepares tofinish offa volleyatthe net.
Against Lewis and Clark (see
scores in box, below), the Lady
Chieftains wereplaguedby incon-
sistentplay.Inmostofthematches,
the Lady Warriors mixed up the
pace and quality of their shots,
throwing the LadyChieftains off
balance and keeping them in the
backcourt.
Lee, wholed 4-1 in the third set
of her match against Janie
McCawley,lost sixofthenexteight
games(andthematch)becauseshe
couldn't deal with McCawley's
assortment of blooper balls and
topspinshots. Scott wasn't effec-
tive withher volleys,unlike Sun-
day.
Welter startedher matchagainst
Rebecca Ainsworth by blistering
winners down the lines at sharp
angles, but Ainsworth took pace
offtheball,slowing thegamedown
and taking away Welter's power
game.
Johnson emphasized the need
for the team tocombine discipline
withaggressiveness,hittingmore
shots while knowing when to at-
tack the net and finisha point.
"We need toput three shots to-
gether (to win a point), notone,"
Johnson said.To workonplaying
morefocused tennis,Johnson said





Women's tennis netsbounce-back win
Head coach B.J. Johnson was
impressed withhis team's ability
to finish offmatches.
"Ifelt the girlsplayed better,
"
Johnson said. "When they have a
4-1 lead. .we just can't close out
the match,but wedid today."
Chaise Ewert lost hermatch to
Johnson in the numbersix match.
TriciaLee, similar toAyakawa,
sweatedout a first set tiebreaker
and thencoasted inthe second set.
She beat KirstenBounds, 7-6 (7-
5), 6-1.
In other matches, Erin Welter,
wholosthersinglesmatchtoMari
Hrebenor,6-2,6-3,gavetheChief-
tains a big doubles win, teaming
with Megan Joyce to defeat
Hrebenor and Moar, 9-7. Welter
andJoyce wonthelastthreegames
to take thematch.
"I've always had a hard time
with the wind,"Ayakawasaid. "I
was rushing things (and) had to
slowthingsdown...stay inthepoint
longer, just hit down the middle
and whenyouget theopportunity,
togo for the wider shots."
DeniseAyakawa,SU's number
threeplayer, scored a key singles
victory over Judy Jonasson, win-
ning7-6 (7-4 inthe tiebreaker),6-
2.Shealso adjusted to the wind.
she washitting itback and forth,"
Scott said. "Inorder tocloseinon
the point, you have to comeup to
thenetandmake thepointshorter."
Netplay leads Lady Chieftains to
victory, number three seed in regionals
Matt Zemek
SportsEditor
»The SeattleUniversity women'snnis teamhada mixed weekend,
but they ended iton an upswing,
beating the University of Puget
Sound 5-2 onSunday after losing
8-1 to Lewis and Clark State on
Friday.Bothmatches tookplace at
theConnollyTennisCenter.
iThe win over UPS will likelyye SU the thirdseed for the up-ming regionaltournament.
Marcie Scott led the charge for
the Lady Chieftains on Sunday,
winning her singles and doubles
matches. First, she teamed wifh
ChaiseEwert tobeatUPS' combo
ofArielJohnson andStacyPorter,
8-4. Down 4-1, Scott andEwert
were able to turn things around,




in a world not yet
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mOOOO \ imagined.]What will today's information solutions become tomorrow?
You'll provide the answers at Experian, formerly TRW
Information Systems & Services, the group of information
businesses formerly ownedby TRW Inc.
We're future focused. Aggressive. Cutting edge. We have 1'f\ * * _^*^^^^0M tnousan('s °' professionals around the globe who are lightyears ahead of the competition in shaping the future of our ■■""j^'lSh industry, as well as the diverse industries that dependon us.|%jAgfl| 'n anenvironmentenergized by creativity, we're optimizing ourlf% impressive technologies and talent to ensure data resources""^-^^i otriers can't even imagine.
With our unique collection of five proprietary databases,
Experian is the country's leading supplier of consumer and
business credit target marketing and real estate information
services. We will continue to expand our core business
V while we create higher-value services and enter new
domestic and internationalmarkets.
¥^ Our market leadershipand dynamic growth createexceptionalB^l opportunities for self-starters with a proven track recordJPm . ,of achievement. Qualified candidates must be goal-orientedwwi';^ J| ar"l highly organized, plus possess excellent verbal/written" w.mww Icommunication abilities and exceptionalinterpersonal skills.
No sales experienceis required
■[^■■■■fISJP Immerse yourself in our world. If you are a high achiever
who thrives on a challenge, start your career with an
outstanding compensation and benefits package plus the
ML g advancement potential only a world leader can provide.
■^K»> We are act
'yelV recruiting on campus. For consideration,"
please forward your resume to: Experian, Ann: KH/SU. 500jmmK City Parkway West, Suite 128. Orange. CA 92868, or fax it to:A ' "^S (714)938-2579.EOE
Jflpi^JH experian






1.Erin Welter lost toRebecca Ainsworth,6-3,6-3
2.MarcieScott lost toSusieHayes, 6-3, 6-4
3.Denise Ayakawalost toStella Musamba, 6-3, 5-7,6-3
4.MeganJoyce lost toMichelle Holder,6-3,6-2
5.TriciaLeelost toJanieMcCawley,1-6,6-4, 7-6




3.Scott/Ewert defeatedYolk andHillary Johnson,8-4
WOMEN'SBASKETBALL:SUcenter JulieOrthgained
honorable mention for the 1997 NAIA Kodak All-America
team.Sheended the season with the highest free throw
shootingpercentageinthenation.
GOLF:The SUgolf teamdid notcompete in this week'smeet
at Fircrest CountryClub. Anofficial reasonhas notbee given.
The teammight schedule anothermeetin thecoming weeks.
SOFTBALL:This Saturday, theSUsoftball teamplaysits
homefinale atnoon againstEasternOregonState.
A few minutes before game time,Father Francis A. Logan,SJ,
will throw out theceremonial firstpitch on the fieldnamed
after him.There are afew bleacher seats behind the first base
dugout,otherwise,you can watch the gamebehind the outfield
on the grass.Onceagain, theChieftains willplayadoubleheader.
CREW: Themen's and women'screw teams will becompeting
in theCorvallis Invitational thisSaturday inCorvallis,Ore.
Themeet, whichstarts at 6:00a.m.andlasts allday, is thenext to
lastregular seasonmeetfor the Chieftains.
Theregional tournament will takeplaceon May10and 11.
■ : I
latches against the Warriors
TheSeattleUniversitymen's ten-
nis team scored an impressive 6-1
win overLewis andClark State at
the Connolly Tennis Center last
Friday, sweeping all six singles
Despite a thrilling comeback
win by Erik Berningerand Brian
TuiningaoverFabio Almeida and
Tim Shultz, SU lost the doubles
point.
Jesse WalterandJeff Scott lost
3-8toDanAraizaandGeoffPohl,
[hesecond-ranked doubles teamin
[he nation. Meanwhile, Scan
Blumhoff and Nathan
Wannarashue lost 7-9 to Daniel
Almeida and Joe Johnson.
Thetwolosses wastedaremark-
able effort by Berninger and
Tuininga.Down 1-7,they reeled
off seven games in a row before
winningthe match,9-8.
SU head coach John Cassens
had no problems with his team's
performance in the singles divi-




our number one doubles team (in
practice),"Cassenssaid."They(the
players) are not playing enough
doubles points."Suchadeficiency
producesalack of reflexesneeded
to play doubles, which features
morenetplaythansinglesmatches.
However,once the sceneshifted
> singles, it was all Chieftains.
The match of the day came on
ourt two, where Berningerbeat
Almeida,7-6 in the thirdset.Down
match point at 3-5, 30-40,
Jcrninger came back to win the
game,and eventuallyforceda third
settiebreaker,whichhe wongoing
away. Berninger, who double
faulted sevenstraight timesat one
point in the match, said he was
confident in the tiebreaker.
"He's not gonna hit big fore-
hands, andIknowIcan hit 'em,"
Berningersaid.
Walter escaped a sluggish first
setand wentontopolishoffAraiza
n straight sets, 7-6,6-2.All in all,
Walter waspleasedwithhiseffort.
"In the first set, my return was
Sports
off," Walter said, noting that he
wasnot hitting the ball crisply or
consistently. "(Iwanted to)make
sure he didn't get to come to the
net.He was approachingon some
easy balls." Walter executed that
game plan in the second set after
pulling out the first set tiebreak,
leadinghimtopronouncehisgame
in fitcondition.
"I feel good about my game,"
Waltersaid. "I'mstroking theball
fine."
Jeff Scott overcame an error-
filled first set togrindouta4-6,6-




Scott said. "Once you can break
down (your opponents) mentally,
youcanoutlast them."
He woredownPohland tookthe
momentum midway through the
second setof the match.
Inother action,Blumhoff, who
sprayed unforced errors all over
thecourt in the firstset,cameback
to beat Dan Almeida, 6-2 in the
third.
"WhenIbroke himat 3-3 in the
second, that was big,"Scott said.
"IknewIhad togetbalIs inplay-
that wasastartingpoint,"Blumhoff
said. "I went forconsistent place-
ment shots and made him play
harder."
Tuininga clinched SU's win,
dumping Johnson in straight sets.
He pointed to his forehand as the
sourceof his success.
"He started out 2-0;Iwasner-
vous," Tuininga said. "(Then)I
started tohitmy forehand,and ev-
erythingwent wellalter that."
Nathan Wannarashuecompleted
the six-match singles sweep for
SU, ashe woninstraight setsover
Shultz. It was a role reversal for
Wannarashue, wholost to Shultz,
6-4,6-4,whenthetwoteamsmetin
Idahoearlier in the season.
"I'm more confident in my















iant effort by pitcher Nicole
Cruz. The Seattle University
softball team will take those
things fromits second straight
doubleheader split with Cen-
tral WashingtononSaturdayat
LoganField.








Amanda McMillan then pro-
duced thekey at-bat of die in-
ning, punching a single into
short right field that moved
Nelsonall the waytothirdbase
with no outs. This enabled
Meriwood to drive inNelson
without ahit.
"Ijust wanted tomake con-
tact andgetitoutintothe field,"
Meriwood said in describing
her game-winning fly ball.
"Whether it was going tobe a
sacflyorgrounder...(Iwanted
to)puttheballinplay."




Michalec said, "(and) that's
why shebats number two."
Cruz, SU's pitching work-
horse, tireda four-hit master-
piecetogetthe win.Shedomi-
nated the Wildcats for mostof
thegame,andshegotoutofthe
few jams she facedby mixing
speedsandpitches.
''My rise ball was working
verywell,"Cruzsaid.Describ-
ing the riser,she said that "the
M»«w^vsP^9^S3F^ff7&Y7^H w-\±\\ikVAwyA 13
Sac fly insixth lifts SUingame one
Chieftain softball team
earns split vs.Central
MANDV MATZKE / ASSISTANT PHOTOEDITOR




123 456 R H E
Central Wash. 000 000 042
SeattleU. 000 00 1 15 2
E:CWU-Bahr,Paul.SU- Stephens,Monroe.SB:Fazio,Swift.LOB:
CWU5,SU4.SAC:Knight,2,Metiwood,Stephens,Miller,Labozetta.
CentralWash. IP H R ER BB X
Whitescarver(L)s.33 5 1 0 0 1
Seattle V. IP H R ER BB X
Cruz(W, 2-1) 6 4 0 0 13
GAME2:Central Washington5,Seattle U.2
123 45 RHE
CentralWash. 4 0 100 5 5 2




CentralWash.IP H R ER BB X
Madison (W) 5 2 2 1
SeattleU. IP H R ER BB X




bottom of it,and it ends up in a
pop-up."Cruzalsocitedher abil-
ity tohit the corners consistently
andget theumpire tocall strikes.
Michalec couldn't say enough
aboutherteam'sgritanditsability
to pull out another close game
after beating the Wildcats4-3 the
previous weekend.
"One of the best things about
this team is that it has heart,"
Michalec said."Anysituation we
can get ourselves in, we get our-
selves out of (it)." Commenting
on Cruz' stellar performance,
Michalecsaid that"shenever loses
thatmental aptitude(to get outof
jams)...that'saheck of afeat To
see her out there battling, every




sion for the game,andIthink
Nicole's akeypartof that."
In thesecondgame, the Wild-
catswereable togettoCruzfor
four first-inning runs ina 5-2
win,though Cruz battledgal-
lantly for five more innings.
Amy McLeod batted in two
runs withafielder'schoiceand
adouble,whileCarroll scored






errors to give the Chieftains a
first inning run, but then she
settled down, hitting the cor-




& Ale Houseoffers $5.00pitchers of
Redhook Hefeweizen,and if you show your









//// **m^ DO YOUENJOYREADINGOTHERPEOPLE'S WRITING?
|| I fV D0YOUENJ°YDESIGNANDLAYOUT?
I yr ARE YOUTHEONE ALWAYS TAKINGPICTURES DURINGFAMILYVACATIONS?
;| DO YOUWANT TOBEANACCOUNTANTWHEN YOUGROWUP? MmI WOULD YOULIKEA CHUNK OFTUITIONFEES KNOCKEDOFFYOURBILL? 9191
I Jy Then joining the 1997-9BSpectator Staff is thesolution. We welcomealllll iJSli
v 1 Positionsavailable: -*SAt^T 'ManagingEditor 'PhotoEditor JS^^^ c~\ i WBi'
yO^^^^^Mf\\ 'Opinion Editor 'Reporters I
■fe^ll 'ArtsandEntertainmentEditor 'BusinessManager VO^-^Tv/^ /, |I "^^fe L^»^Jr~~""'^ 'FeaturesEditor 'Advertising Manager \s~-^ :': r^^m1 *^/'.yEditor MHUHMHMIVBH V -^^B
I '^^^^ Applicants should submit: ■HPPWrFfl^Kr'ttßß I^^^1 'v^^^ *Aletterof application explaining their interests. nrT^VTrPrTTTw m '^^^^I :^^^ * A completed resume, including three references. HPf|IM4HBMHiIMMJJH 1I :'^^hb * A small portfolio ofprevious writingsamples. BLffpWMWqiAwwWPH^B -^m^
fi llß^B Deadline for these positions is May 1. 1997. £Lj^^^^^^J|^U£S & -^TO
pE^tßiiiwfcfißgife^B a ■rrrt-E adventure?
:E??RMiliS\t DESlsk?|lsii.r Wanna nest up your life?
Sl^Pllyouup for some serious fun?
PW^^^ âPPlV to become the1997-98 Spectator Executive
'mrnmrnmimmm.,. Editor!!!
p|fi«To als Applications are now being accepted.
TO qualify, a Student mUSt demonstrate: Interest applicants shouldsubmit:"Ahnvp-aupranp romnpfpnrp in writinn # * letterof application explaining interest.MDove-average c pexence i riti g, "a completedresm eluding threereporting andediting. referencesandg\" Understanding of the ethical and legal 'wrivmg"and% 'rna"stic
standards of journalism." Ability to direct a staff in the regular nSSn?"*01 1997bypublication of the Spectator." Good academic standing (2.5 Cum. GPA %7niy P<?&better). c/o studa"Aquaintance with the SU community. goo^fo^dway6
Seattle, WA !
. . .p. PiDelta, the CriminalJustice Association dealer near you& GolfReservation Operator
, n Honor Society, will be holding for info,onhow to be a good Takegolf reservations. EnterArts Department s Drama meetings every second Tues.of neighbor when you wash your info, incomputer. Shift: 7J?!'S'°J xnpit« » each mO"th at ?:3° am" '" thC car'call '-800-509-WASH. To days/wkbeginingat 3:30SjUBJEC110*11S» Bellarmine Cafe.Non-members t invo]vedin protecting and a.m., closingat 7:00p.m.a response toDostoevskis__ are we|come! restorj p Sound> cjd, Windows> good phone andIdiot Contact Jenny Sommers If you p^ puget &{ Jype
byRobertMontgomery
VC a"y questlons- (206) 382-7007or 1-800- 35 wpm. Ballard. (206)781-
April 21-27,1997 PEOPLE-2. 1510.
Mon.-Thurs.& Sat.at 8 p.m., Off-Campus Bible Study
Friday &Sunday at 2:30p.m. Tuesdays at 8:30p.m. at First Y/Z^////////Z6^Z/AFine Arts Building, Presbyterian, locatedonBth Commencement Speaker
Vachonßoom andMadison, 4th floor. Find Applications are now avail- Y/////////////////A
TICKETPRICES: encouragement for your soul. able at theLibrary Reference
$5 SU Students,staff, faculty 624-0644. Desk' the CamPus Assistance Balletexciusiveiy
and administration Center,and the Volunteer Adults exclusively$6 "Friends of theCollege" Center. Applications are due TheBallet Studio very$8 Generaladmission in the Volunteer Center(SUB through'advanced
FOR TICKETS ORINFO: FREECALENDAR OF 207) by4:30p.m. on Wed., J Unj^.^Stop by the Fine Arts office PUGET SOUNDEARTH April 23,1997. A selection district 329-9166(FA 202) or call 296-5360 DAy 197EVENTS committee will notify appli-
Looking for ways tohelp cantsof the dateand time for
Pliant SnnnH nnFnrth Day their speeches tobe heard
979 Ston by your
*
and videotaped for consider- Pen Pals whohaveno family
CONGRESSMAN neieborhoodPuget Sound Car a^- Thechosenspeaker in the free worldwrite
to :"MIVI W^^iSTcS^ willbe announcedat theHOST COMMUNITY calendar of StudentRecognition Awards #45399
MEETINGS Pu^Lundd!v 97"vents onMa^ 12- Please contact P-° B° X 2° B Unlt 3AI?A7th CongressionalDistrict highlights tree " Mark LonS' Volunteer Center Indian Springs,Nevada 89070Representative Jim dean and Coordinator,at x6034orc-McDermott will lead restorationprojects inKing, mail (mlong@seattleu.edu)discussions with constitu- Snohomish, with ;m>' questions. TME B||cE yf^
ents about legislative issues and whatcom coun.under cons.derat.onby the frQm ,9, 9 thmugh V////////////////A Sales/Service/Attitude105thCongressat a Com- April 22 What more could you want?munity Meetingon Satur- For %^^ YW/7W//7/YWA We offer high endmountainday, April 19, 1 997, from expanded,istingof Puget androadbikes,parts, accesso-
1:00 to 3:00 p.m. at the SoundEarth Day '97events THE SPECTATOR is ries, helmets, etc. If we don'tSouthwest Community jg updated Qn |ookjng for a 199?:9g have it,we can order it,and ifCenter, 2801SW. Thistle SoundWeb at http:// Editor-in-Chief. Inter- youown it, we can fix it.Street, in Seattle. www.pugetsound.org.For ested? NeedCash? Want
Everyone is welcome to jnfo on nearest tQ yQurhair? 900Fairview North) Seattleattend these publ.c meet- Sound Wash Jer 296.6476 206-622-4060ings.
j^-fi YES!!!!IWANT TORUNACLASSIFIED ADWITHJZ_J THESPECTATOR!
COSTIS $2 per line for business opportunities, $1 per linefor SU students andstaff. Oneline equals 27 letters andspaces.





Myclassfied as should appearunder the heading. It should runin the issue(s).
My ad should read:
Send forms to: THE SPECTATOR, 900BROADWAY,SEATTLE,WA 98122. ATTN:MEREDITHor call 296-6474
STUDENT RECOGNITION AWARDS J* ■
Nominate your favorite clubor club advisor for y-^* <% m"W mm^
the following awards: f> >
Community BuildingAward
Academic Integration Award *\Z\
Service Award Designs must include thefollowing: JWr"\
Community Enrichment Award -10th annual Quadstock j^P. j\
Advising Award -Room for 8 bands Xl 'U w
-can be a totalof4 screens MP^L
Nomination forms are available in the ASSUOfiice andat the Campus °
*
AssistanceCenter. Theyaredue April25 to Katie Pubik. | mdesigns must bg {n §amh MarianVs maiWox in the
MEChApresents ASSUoffice by4p.m.onApril 25.
2nd Annual Clnco de Mayo Celebration.. +r -*n ■+v r ■ Rl, DONTFORGET ABOUT THECLUB SOCIALONJoin us May 3,at O:3O p.m. inthe Campion 3a\\room. r?nmiM mr\ s nm*
1 £ *. " mil. j j t-l. 11 v MAVISFRO 4:30TO 6:30P.M.Lots of entertainment willbe provided. There willbe T ____. _ jJ^y^t » » *Jl^t, ,.. , , .~ \. 1 i_i .„, ONTHELYNNLAWN.homemade Mex.can food, p.natas. Mex.can b.n^o with ANyQUESTIONS CALL DUBIK AT 6 6QRprizes,Manachi music,Folklonc Dancing, and much rums v/-»ttt> /-tttt» uattdav
morel Tickets are on sale for $5at the Chieftain and
Bellarmineduring lunchand dinner. AIDSAwareness Committee presents
£^£j& N CaiiHaydeeat22O-si&3ifyou AIDS Awareness ConferencehaV(5 anV questions.. Saturday, April 26 from Please join us in
9:30 a.m. to 3 p.m. learning about pre-
Clubs! Plan ahead for next year's events! L" PiingoatHt;/anr<j/^ vention' recTv dis'___ . _ , . _, . * M. $2 i dvance/$3 day covenes, and livingTheMaster Calendar Planning meeting willbe on of conference. ww jth the virus ForFriday,May 31, from 1-3 p.m. in S.U.B. 205. more informa- A
Come with dates and times for 97-98 events andplan tion' Pease call Leigh Miller at 296- A
ahead to avoid scheduling problems next year. 2020 Or Visit SUB 207.
Candidate Quotes \V ImportantUpcoming election dates:
"50 woids willnotbeenough to expressmy desire JSL. -April 28 Exec final absentee ballots available in
toserve the students ofSeattle University as your jplSi* ASSU office. Finals forum from 12 to 1p.m.,
ASSUPresident. 1lovedmy experience as Execu- jMpiHeiM] location TBA.
tive VicePresidentandam eager tostep up tomy lijw \\m -April 29 Exec Finalresponsibility toPresident. Thanks!" H&WFI V
fmJ^2H Get the scoop on ASSUExecutive Elections!
There have been some changes regarding ASSU Executive Elections"Wemake alivingby what weget,but wemake a 1997> First> the forum for Monday, April 21 has been can-lifeby what wegive/ These words by Winston celled> The forumhas been moved to Monday, April 28 from 12 to 1Churchilldejinemyapproachonlife^ Ifelected.11l and location is TBA>bringsuchapproach ahngwithmy diverseperspec. The primary elections have been cancelled due to low turn-out,uve. experience,andvision to helpbmldabetter however the fmal election remains as scheduled. Elections willbe heldlearningground,abeltercampus life. Qn AprU 28> frQm 9am tQ 6:3Q pm YoUng boQths wiU be located in the
"j n
-
Chn^f)elac'v: Student UnionBuilding, University Services Building, Paccar Atrium,andExecute VicePresidentialCandidate Adminstration Building.
Ifyou are interested inrunning for a Constituency position,don't'AsExecutive VicePresidentlwant to continue to miss your opportunity t0 meet the Constituency Representatives. TheyshijtASSUCouncilmeetingsfrom debateson wm be in the lg9l roommBellarmine from Bto 10 p.m. IfyOU have anybudget requests.,0 discussions thatfocus onstudent questions regarding elections, please contact the ASSU office in SUB 203ana club issues. ASSUCouncil needs to reflect the f 2qr Af)SOM.WlM***; Hey dubs! Want to earn what are you doing
Executive VicePresidential Candidate $5O during elections? next year?
Any clubs interested in hosting booths Come hear about being a Repre-
"ThispastyearofActivitieshas beenfun,exciting, for the ASSU Elections, please contact sentative on council. Bring your
andexperimental. TOkeep the momentumgoingit Troy Mathernat 296-6044. Clubs questions and chat
willtakehardwork. As Activities VP thisyear,I earn s"so foreach day staffed with the Non-Tradi- r^^Shave gained the experience, leadership, and X^\o from 9 a.m. to 6:30 tional Representa- v^WjBsS!^v*V
motivation tomake nextyeareven better!Iwill p.m. on April 28,May tive on Thursday v^^| I^^^^
takerisksforyou!" %*^^p>^Q 20,and May 27. Loca- April24, from 3:30 p.m.
■SarahMariani Yw=^>rV \~ tions are in SUB, USB, to 4:30 p.m. inS.U.B 205. WActivities Vice PresidentialCandidate //TUMI \kW» Pigott and Admin. s^Z^Zz*.
Pagepreparedby theASSUoffice. Thispage isfor registered clubs andorganizations to advertise information about
theirevents. For information, contact theASSUoffice at296-6050.
